
Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

The Torn Grimoire (Kalimsport) 
Wealth * * * 

Prices * * * 

Security * *  

Authority * *  

Services Tavern Fare 

Talent Adventurers, Soldiers, Mercenaries, Clerics 

Disposition None 

 

On the wide Eastgate Avenue stands the Torn 

Grimoire, a modest tavern made of clay and brick 

with distinct blue tiles on the roof. The sign out 

front shows a open book with pages flying out of 

the spine.  

The common room has eight round tables and four 

booths to accommodate visitors. The room is lit by 

a series of everlasting torches placed about the 

room, the arcane light casting few shadows 

throughout the room. The wooden booths are 

carved with delicate scrollwork and of excellent 

craftsmanship.     

Tavern Keeper & Staff 
Maddock Pew (Male Human Wizard): Maddock 

Pew is a practicing Wizard and the 

owner/proprietor of the Torn Grimoire. He 

inherited the establishment (formerly the Dancing 

Molly) from his uncle, who passed some ten years 

ago. Maddock took the place and turned it around, 

making it more respectable and has turned more of 

a profit. Maddock is much more successful as a 

tavern owner than as a wizard, but still dabbles in 

magic from time to time.  He’s a middle-aged man 

with a paunch and long, thinning, gray-brown hair, a 

short beard, and gray eyes. He usually wears a 

simple brown robe.  

Nerys Griffin (Female Human Commoner): Nerys is 

the main server for the Torn Grimoire. She’s a 

skinny lass with dark hair and eyes and a fiery 

temper when riled. Otherwise, she’s fairly surly. 

Maddock keeps her on because she’s his niece.   

Menu  

Meal 

 Bowl of soup   1 cp 

 Bread and cheese  3 cp 

 Vegetable stew   1 sp 

 Roasted Sausage & Peas 3 sp 

 Braised Duck & Cashew Bread 4 sp 

Beverages 

 Boraelan White/Red (glass) 1 sp 

 Boraelan White/Red (bottle) 10 gp 

 Sealord wine (bottle)  15 gp 

Kahve (cup)   2 cp 

 Coffee (cup)   1 cp 

Mead (mug)   5 cp 

 Mead (pitcher)   2 gp 

 Grog (mug)   2 cp 

 Rumboozle (mug)  1 sp 

Eacenian Lager (mug)  5 cp 

Eacenian Lager (pitcher)  3 sp 

Ornish Ale (mug)  5 cp 

 Ornish Ale (pitcher)  3 sp 

Dwarven stout (mug)  4 cp 

 Applejack (mug)  8 cp 

 Applejack (pitcher)  4 sp 

 Caium (gourd)   1 gp 

 Kumis (wineskin)  5 sp 

Pulque (cup)   1 cp 

Vale Brandy   1 sp 

 Highland Whiskey (glass) 1 gp 

 Absinthe (glass)   3gp 

Ornish Whiskey (glass)  1 sp 
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Jestine Dawes (Female Human Commoner): Jestine is the tavern’s cook. She does a fair job of it. What 

she’d rather be doing is learning magic from Maddock, but he won’t teach her. She hopes if she hangs 

around long enough, and does a good enough job in the kitchen, she can wear the old man down. She’s 

a young woman with strawberry blond hair in a pony tail and green eyes.   

Notable Patrons 
Gryff Pryde (Male Human Bard): Gryff promotes himself as the “King of Bards…Bard of Kings!” But he is 

a really a three-penny bard in need of a bath. Still, he does a fair trade at the Grimoire. He has a fair 

voice and does a decent job with the lute. He sometimes manages to seduce a drunk a lady into giving 

him a few more coin than usual. He’s a tall man with a waxed mustache, wavy dark hair and blue eyes 

and prominent front teeth.    

Savanna Puddlefoot (Female Halfling Rogue): Savanna is a pickpocket and sweeps through the Torn 

Grimoire like a plague. She frequently has to be shooed out by Maddock. She comes in quietly, 

unassuming and starts targeting patrons, making her mark, and gets what she can before being ushered 

out.   

Krarbus Bronzemantle (Male Dwarf Commoner): Krarbus works a nearby forge and comes in after work 

for an ale and for fellowship. He’s a nice fellow, a hard worker, and regular customer. He’s a good friend 

to all and sometimes will even lend a fellow a few coin when on hard times.   

Rumors and Secrets 
A Shortage of Coin: The Office of the Lord Chamberlain is running short of coin. The Captain of the 

Watch has been seen in public arguing with his Lordship over budgetary matters and the Watch isn’t 

getting paid. Could riots be far behind?  

The House of Carnal Delights: There is a House near the Jetties that has women and men that can do 

things to you that you wouldn’t believe—for the right price. Some say they are not of this world, 

however…  

Invasion? People are saying some the shopkeepers in the Southern Market District are acting like 

themselves lately. There’s a deadness behind their eyes. Is something going on?   


